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Optical and electric properties of dynamic holographic gratings with arbitrary contrast
N. V. Kukhtarev,* P. Buchhave, and S. F. Lyuksyutov†
Department of Physics, Technical University of Denmark, DK2800 Lyngby, Denmark
~Received 29 May 1996!
An analytical solution of the photoconductive material equations for dynamic holographic gratings of arbi-
trary contrast has been obtained. A method of measuring high-contrast correlation functions has been suggested
and tested experimentally. Good agreement with the analytical expression for the current at high contrast and
experiment is found. An interesting effect of the holographic transversal photocurrent is predicted and a
number of high-contrast-related topics are discussed. @S1050-2947~97!01704-6#
PACS number~s!: 42.40.Eq, 42.65.2k
Dynamic photoexcited gratings ~PG’s! are widely used
for characterization of materials, for signal processing and
for information storage @1#. Recently, a surge of interest in
PG’s was inspired by the discovery of highly efficient mate-
rials for grating recording, e.g., photorefractive polymers @2#
and photorefractive liquid crystals @3#, and by the observa-
tion of photoconductivity in rare-earth–doped laser crystals
@4#.
Effects due to the nonlinearity of the material equations
are strongly enhanced with increasing contrast of the light
interference pattern. Early solutions of the material equations
of the photogeneration-diffusion-drift-trapping ~PDDT!
model, also called the band transport model @5#, were valid
only for gratings of small contrast ~linearized solutions!. Ex-
tensions of the linear solution have been obtained including
quadratic @6# and cubic @7# expansion in terms of the contrast
m , and numerical solutions have also been obtained @8#.
However, these approaches suffered from analytical and
computational complexity. The latest attempt @9# at the solu-
tion of the PDDT model gives results valid only for the
diffusion-dominated case, and does not include a description
of photoconductive gratings. A ‘‘high-contrast correction’’
was introduced in the description of ferroelectrics @10,11#
and also for semiconductors @10,12,13#, and experimental re-
sults of the harmonic content of the space-charge field has
been reported in @14#. The electric current along the grating
vector is proportional to ~12m2!1/2 in the small-contrast ap-
proximation. In the case of high contrast, when m!1, the
current according to this expression must vanish in contra-
diction to experimental results. To account for the experi-
mental results empirical ‘‘artificial’’ correction functions for
the amplitude of holographic grating as a function of the
modulation of the light interference pattern have been sug-
gested @6,15# in an attempt to describe the high-contrast case.
In this paper we present a simple analytical solution for the
PDDT model, giving the spatial distribution of photoconduc-
tivity, space-charge field, and ionized donors. The solution is
based on a simple but profound observation from numerical
simulations of the full set of PDDT equations @17# regarding
the form of these variables as a function of the spatial coor-
dinate in direction of the grating vector: Whereas the space-
charge field and the ionized donor density have a highly
nonlinear relation to the ‘‘driving force,’’ the light intensity
pattern impressed on the crystal, the free-carrier distribution
contains a negligible amount of higher harmonics. This fact
allows us to find a simple analytical solution for the free-
carrier distribution for an arbitrarily high index of modula-
tion of the impressed light distribution. This in turn leads to
a simple analytical expression for the high-contrast correc-
tion ~also called the reduction factor!. Since the other vari-
ables may be expressed directly in terms of the carrier dis-
tribution, we can now find simple Fourier expansions for the
space-charge field and the ion density. The ability to express
the spatial variation of the physical quantities in simple ana-
lytical equations for arbitrary contrast has great significance
for the understanding of the photorefractive process and for
the prediction of experiments and applications, and, since the
PDDT model has applications or equivalents in other photo-
induced processes, we expect that some of these results may
have importance in other fields as well.
We consider illumination with a sinusoidal light intensity
grating:
I5I011m cos~Kx !, ~1!
where the contrast m can have any value between 0 and 1. I0
is the total intensity of incident light, K is the grating vector,
and x is the spatial coordinate along the grating normal. The
PDDT model @5,16# provides the following relations for the
total current J , the space-charge field Esc , and the photocar-
rier concentration n assuming linear recombination and neg-
ligible depletion of photoactive impurity centers:
J5em^n21&21E0 , ~2!
E5ED~ lnn !81E0~n^n21&!21, ~3!
l~ lnn !91j~n21!8^n21&21512
N1
NA
~4!
where N15(NA/n)G is the density of charged ions,
ED5(D/m)K is the diffusion field, E0 is the external applied
electric field along the grating vector, m is the mobility of
carriers, D is the diffusion constant, NA is the concentration
of acceptors, l5ED/EQ , and j5E0/EQ . The saturation field
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EQ equals NA/(«0«K), where «0 is the free-space permittiv-
ity, and « is the static dielectric constant. The derivative is
taken with respect to u5Kx . The generation function G is
related to the intensity pattern ~1! as G5G0~11m¯ cosu!,
where G05(bd1b i1sI0)(N2NA)/(gNA), bd is the rate of
photocarriers generation in the dark, bi is the generation rate
under incoherent light related to scattering and reflection in-
side the material, m¯5m/11(bd1b i)/sI0 is the contrast
reduced due to dark conductivity and the influence of inco-
herent scattering, and ^ & indicates spatial averaging.
Looking for periodic solution of Eq. ~4! in the form
n5n0(
p
~apcospu1bpsinpu !, ~5!
with a051, and assuming that high harmonics are negligible,
we obtain the fundamental harmonic solution after averaging
Eq. ~4! and calculating coefficients for cosu and sinu . Aver-
aging Eq. ~4! means that we select a solution that satisfies
conditions of neutrality both integrally over one period and
locally for the fundamental harmonic. As a result we find n0 ,
a1 , and b1 , or equivalently n0 , a , and w, where a15a cosw,
b152a sinw, and tanw52j/~11l!:
a5
M
11~Md!2 @12d
A11M 2~d221 !# , ~6!
n0
G0
5
M
a~11l! . ~7!
Here d5l/~11l! and M5m¯ (11l)/A(11l)21j2. The
physical meaning of w is a phase shift between the light
pattern and the carrier grating, which is clear if we rewrite
the expression for the fundamental harmonics of n in the
following form:
n15n0~11a1cosu1b1sinu !5n011a cos~u1w!.
~8!
For the evaluation of the higher harmonics, we rearrange
Eq. ~5! in the following form:
n5n011a cos~u1w!1 f , ~9!
and for f , which is simply the sum of higher harmonics, we
use an iteration approach based on placing linear terms in
Eq. ~4! on the left-hand side and nonlinear terms on the
right-hand side. Neglecting f in all nonlinear terms, we ob-
tain the following equation:
lS n1
n0
1 f D 92S n1
n0
1 f D5 l~n18!2
n0n1
1
n18jA12a2
n1
2
G
n0
.
~10!
The procedure for calculating the higher harmonics ana-
lytically is relatively simple. Below we give the expression
for the second harmonic:
n25n0a2cos@2~u1w!#1b2sin@2~u1w!# ~11!
where
a25
2l~12A12a2!A12a2
~4l11 !a2 ,
and b252(j/l)a2. Analysis of the condition a@b2, b2
shows that it is valid for the whole range of parameters. This
point justifies the validity of the solution for the fundamental
harmonic in form ~6! for small as well as high contrast m .
Equation ~9! with n0 , a , and w given by Eqs. ~6! and ~7!
provides the desired analytical solution for the carrier con-
centration for arbitrary value of the light intensity modula-
tion, m , without using the small modulation assumption or
an assumed functional form for the carrier distribution. We
can obtain a simple expression for the case of small contrast,
M 2~d221!!1, by using the general solution ~6!. We find
a.mRF11 l2 ~mR !2G , ~12!
where
R5H S 11 bd1b i
sI0
DA~11l!21j2J 21
is the reduction factor first introduced in @16#, and recently
investigated by using cross talk between two slightly differ-
ent gratings in photorefractive BSO @18#. Note that the first
nonlinear term in the expression for the contrast m is cubic,
which reflects the fact that a(m) is a nonsymmetric function
in solution ~6!. For high contrast when d2@~12M 2!~12d2!,
from Eq. ~6! we obtain
a5
M ~12d2!~11M 2!
211~Md!2 . ~13!
Having obtained the solution for n , the spatial distribution
of the space-charge field E(x) and the concentration of ion-
ized donors N1 can also be found from the basic equations
~2!–~4!. The electric current is an explicit function of the
contrast,
J5emn0E0A12a2, ~14!
where a can be close to 1, and significantly change the cur-
rent at high values of the contrast m . Thus current measure-
ments provide an interesting tool for verifying the present
theory and for sensing the condition of the carrier grating,
especially at high contrast. As an example, knowledge of the
analytical dependence of a on the contrast m gives the de-
gree of coherence or the correlation function of the interact-
ing beams. Thus we may use relation ~14! in the case of a
BSO crystal for determination of the important Debye
screening length @1,4#, and also for the study of the influence
of scattering and other sources of incoherence, which may
reduce the modulation of the carriers.
For the electric field and its spatial Fourier harmonics,
from Eqs. ~3! and ~5! we obtain
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E5
E0A12a22EDa sin~u1w!
11a cos~u1w!
5 12 (
p51,2,.. .
~~E02iED!A ~p !ei~u1w!p1c.c.!, ~15!
where
A5
A12a221
a
5
A11M 2~d221 !21
M ~11d! ~16!
is the amplitude of the fundamental harmonic, which for
small modulation m takes the form
A52
M
2~11l! H 11 M
2
4 ~12d
2!J . ~17!
For N1 we obtain the following expression:
N15
NAG
n
5
a~11l!NA~11m¯ cosu !
M @11a cos~u1w!# .
The amplitude of the E-field grating @Eqs. ~17! and ~18!# is
the starting point for the calculation of beam coupling and
diffraction efficiency in photorefractive materials. From the
general expression Eq. ~14! we can obtain the results, pre-
sented in @10#, for the special case of E050~j50! and
l[(kD/kQ)2!1.
The experimental configuration is sketched in Fig. 1 @18#.
Two plane-wave beams O1 and O2 from a single-mode Ar-
ion laser polarized in the plane of incidence and separated by
an angle Du are incident on a sample of photorefractive
BSO. The ~110! surface is perpendicular to the wave vector
K of the grating. The fringe spacing was chosen in the range
0.5–900 mm. The external electric voltage E055 kV is ap-
plied along the grating wave vector. We measure the current
between the negative connection to the sample and ground.
A phase modulation is applied to beam O2 with a piezoelec-
tric mirror driven by a sine voltage, resulting in a harmonic
motion of the optical interference pattern inside the crystal.
By this means the photorefractive grating can be switched on
and off without changing the total intensity of the incident
light. According to formula ~15!, the current must have its
maximum value when there is no modulation of the light
incident on the sample, i.e., when the contrast a equals zero.
We then have J5Jmax5emn0E0 . Modulation of the incident
light results in modulation of the free-carrier distribution,
leading to a decrease of the photoconductivity and of the
measured current. Thus by measuring the current with and
without modulation of the incident light we can find the ratio
J/Jmax5A12a2, which gives us the value of the modulation
of the carrier distribution a , and, in general, information
about the reduction factor R , because a5mR . For m51, the
value of a is simply equal to R , where R itself depends on
the modulation of light m .
The experimental dependence of the contrast a of the car-
rier grating on the wave number k of the interference fringes
is shown in Fig. 1. The wavelength for the experiment was
selected to be 488 nm. The theoretical dependence ~solid
curve 1! is calculated from Eq. ~6! using the following pa-
rameters valid for BSO: Ld50.77 mm, m¯50.8, and E055
kV/cm. Attempting to create a good fit to the measured
points using the existing theory by choosing other values for
FIG. 2. ~a! Orientation of tilted interference pattern for forma-
tion anisotropic current in the y direction. ~b! Dependence of the
anisotropic current j' on angle w. Open squares: measurement;
solid curve: theory.
FIG. 1. Black circles correspond to experimental points for ap-
plied voltage 5 kV and m51. Solid curves calculated from Eq. ~6!,
curve 1 is for Ld50.77 mm, m¯50.8; curve 2 for Ld50.77 mm,
m¯50.7; and curve 3 for Ld50.3 mm, m¯50.8.
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m¯ ~m¯50.7, curve 2!, and for Ld ~Ld50.30 mm, curve 3! fail
by giving a different functional form. The discrepancy for
small values of k between experiment and theory may be
explained by the growing contribution from multiple reflec-
tions ~Fabry-Pe´rot modes! for small incident angles. This
leads to an increase in incoherent scattering, decrease of con-
trast and increase of holographic current ~in accordance with
the experiment!.
This experiment allows a direct measurement of the con-
trast a of the carrier distribution in the sample without using
the photorefractive effect. This is a matter of importance,
because the redistribution of carriers in a photoconductive
sample is determined mainly by the recombination time and
not on the Maxwell relaxation time, which is important in the
photorefractive effect. Thus current measurements as de-
scribed above may, in the case of photoconductive samples,
lead to fast correlators.
The present solution may, due to its simple analytical
form, throw light on a great number of interesting problems.
As examples we may mention that we find a slowdown of
the grating build-up time with increasing contrast. Such a
slowdown was reported recently in a numerical study @19#.
Further we may mention the study of beam-coupling effects.
Using the expressions for n0 , a , and w we can obtain a so-
lution for the intensities of the coupled waves in both pho-
toconductive and photorefractive samples. In the case of
photoconductive samples, we find that the direction of en-
ergy transfer depends on the sign of the external electric field
E0 . Sign sensitivity of the energy transfer may be useful in
some applications such as visualization of near-contact elec-
tric field distribution and of charged defect clusters in semi-
conductors. These findings will be reported in a separate
publication.
This solution described above, which was derived for ex-
ternal field E0 along the grating vector K , has been general-
ized for a tilted grating, where E0 and K form angle w, Fig.
2~a!. For a tilted geometry we predict appearance of a trans-
verse current, which can be detected by an additional pair of
electrodes. Detailed calculations of this effect will
be presented in @20#. Here we give a formula for the depen-
dence of the transverse current j' on angle w: j'5E0~s'
2si!sin 2w/2, where s'5s iA12a2; s'5emn . This effect
can be very useful for processing of both optical and electri-
cal signals. It resembles the Hall effect, but does not require
a magnetic field. Preliminary experiments in sillenites show
good agreement with the predicted dependence of j' on the
intersection angle w @Fig. 2~b!#.
In conclusion, we solved the material equations of the
PDDT model for periodic modulation of photoexcitation
with arbitrarily high contrast. This solution allows the ex-
perimental determination of Debye screening length and the
reduction factor related to incoherence factors in BSO
samples by a very simple method based on measurement of
steady-state current. This high-contrast solution can also be
used for the interpretation of the measured correlation func-
tion of interacting beams with high degree of coherence.
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